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SEVENTEEN
6 THE MAELSTROM

° ' CANADA'S BEST BREAD 
AND PASTRY

By Frank iFroest
| S"Pcri”tendent of the Criminal Investigation Department o! 

JNew Scotland Yard. (Copyright)

Y,,,|l!Tv,ri^iv’a3he”dmitted “It|21anttWho £,ad married Miss Greyiv 
. . I •• ’ atnn.tted. It btratton—Stewart Reader Ling. If

lie was arrested for the killing, where 
do the rest of ’em stand?’’
R we red his own question. “The show 
is busted.’’

BERTHA AND THE WATER
fairy

“Bertha, will you wash the dishes J 
and straighten up the house real nice | j 
for me while

ON TIME. TO MEALS. V V“My husband has just one irritât. 
ing peculiarity,” siaid our neighfidf? 
hood bride. 1

“What is it?” we asked.
“He simply won’t be on time to his 

meals.”
“Peculiarity!” echoed every 

man present.
, “Are other men like that?” asked 
the bride.

“Most of them,” we answered. 
“Whjr ” said the bride. 

r And*no one could seem to give her 
any logical explanation.

I’ve often wondered about it, my
self—what it is in the masculine 
make-up which gives them an appar
ently unconquerable aversion to be
ing on time to meals.
Wliy Do Men Hate to Be on Time.

Perhaps some reader friend has 
studied the matter out and can give 
us the key.

Anyhow I am sure there will be 
few feminine readers who haven’t 
suffered from this irritating habit.

Even in my limited experience I 
have known several examples of it.

I remember one man in a home 
where I used to visit who would 
come home night after night half an 
hour late and then lie down a quar
ter of an hour because he didn’t 
believe in eating until one had rest
ed—a perfectly good theory, but 
why didn’t he plan for that quarter 
of an hour in advance?

Keeping a Dinner Hot or a Maid 
Pleasant

f "* And how I used to pity his wife 
in her efforts to keep’the maid paci
fied! It is hard enough to keep a 
dinner hot and palatable for three- 
quarters of an hour, but on the 
whole I"think I would rather try to 
do it than have to breathe the" at
mosphere of resentment a cross maid 
can give off.

Then I’ve known other men who 
always waited until a meal was 
served to dosome little thing, wash 
up, attend to some small errand, 
anything to make them five minutes 

They knew perfectly well 
when the meal was going to be serv
ed but they simply would wait until 
the last moment.

Justifiable Lateness and Selfish 
Latenesses

Of course there are justifiable 
latenesses and there are women who 
are ridiculously fussy about having 
every meal just on time. There is a 
golden mean about this as about 
everything.

I think men are right in believing 
that their lives shouldn’t be domin
ated, their pleasures tainted and 
their engagements measured by the 
inalienable necessity of eating at 
certain moment.

But on the other hand the just 
man will try not to be carelessly or 
selfishly late.

f

rW,l!“ remained silent. She was twist- 
lici’ slim, delicate fingers

“1 did write 
me. It wasn't 

I asked him to do

He an- I do some errands 
down town?” asked Bertha's mother. 
Bertha nodded, but didn't move.

“Lay aside your book until you 
have finished the work, for maybe 
Aunt Bess will come with me,” said 
mother.

into mjpois, îind went on:
Ling him to see 
‘usant.

thing for my brother.
1 bad made my final appeal to him 
ihat lie promised to think over it. It 
was a week or two before his death 
I liât he sent, under cover, to 
packet addressed to my brother. It 
contained the forged checks and a 
curt note that that was all he might 
ever expect.”

sf i
“I'm not saying that Treasury 

counsel would follow the line I’m lay
ing down if we ever get Ling in the 
dock. There’s more than one thing 
that bears me out, however. A thread 
of cloth was found near the dead 
man which corresponds to a suit 
Ling was wearing on at least 
occasion. You, Mr. Hallett, took off 
him, too, one or two things of im- 

,, , ,, . , . portance, among them Mr. Greye-
i. . 11 f°’. said Menzies. “That Stratton’s missing pistol—the pistol

j p ‘.mls '°" Fing got those dead with which probably the murder was 
checks. There was an abusive letter committed.” 
written by Errol to your father, of 
which wo found the charred remains 
in tlie grate. Whether through that 
letter or some other letter or threats 
made in person the old man went in 
iear of his life.”

Peggy shivered.
“By all tiie laws of probability 

Errol was the murderer. Even on the 
line of reasoning I have indicated he 
was the most likely man. 
even yet 1 am not sure, 
of the crime is clear enough, and any 
one of the gang may have tired ot 
waiting.

’’ll is possible—and a likolv thing, 
considering the characters of the per- 
s.ns concerned --that his sense of 
.■ novation was deliberately 

upon to fan into flame the fierce lial- 
■ 'I lie nourished against his father, 

i II own I held that theory strongly 
ei a while. Later I abandoned it.
!" may have been an accessory, lie 

1 IV I V. n have been in the house at 
the time (lint the murder took place, 
i certainly knew « ho was the mûr
it. i or.”
/nm tense look on Peggy's features met you ..

.. taxed. She drew a long breath Jimmie Hallett’s face had surged 
■e r.1,,1. Me,mes paused to refill his a vlvi(1 8carlet with emotion, and he 

, . .. , felt his heart pumping like a steam
• !::.n: Vv,,.m,°-," mmTP‘1'1P Piston. He stole a look at the girl
I,: HI 'ml you why. Mr. as she scrutinized the detective in

* , -l Lim-.tone I errne” wide-eyed amazement. Her eyes bd- 
I.ardens cot,Id not have been tore- came detached for a moment and met 
' / “ ,was admitted and knocked hi„. Then the fIush of color into her
I," Likely enough ,1 the man who cheeks rivaled his.

"7 had allr >7 ,w“S “Not marrie»!” she repeated, 
hour him he would have finished the -j told you ! was youi. £al d_

,x">'wa>:-, subsequent events .father,” chuckled Menzies.”
Iiowcil that, the gang believed that CHAPTKR \XVII

h:l:1 Pa’’,Rl,t a r'imPse of the mm- A sympathetic 'grin was' on the 
,1. rers I eat,,res and that as an awk- chief inspector’s face.

, witness he must be lnti.nl- "That's so,” he said. “He was tied
" n,‘ ,"Pt '!/ th,e way' , «P tight to an actress in New York

'.",e ! Was on.ly a five years since. I gather the little
ei hi. cnn. pnacy a stool- woman doesn’t quite know what sort 

PM on I h." rest of the gang would of a crook he js. TUere was a Ietter
iye been Pleased to see him out from her in your Pocket this morn-

'' 7!,y' S0,"?fy>s they wpre sat; Mr. Hallett. i guess vou either
lemselv, . If I know anything ol „adn.t the time or curiosity to rear. 
'TT '•yn°and Ftag. they ivouUt it. j aent a cable to New York am!

’ .1 " apyed u ’aV i îeJ'ad ,he answer was brought out from the
killed Livy.-Stratton he should have Yird *n me here

-apegoat.;; “He’s a married man, O.K., and if
'.I ■- 1,1 S.i>, put 111 Hallet, we didn’t have this other thing up

; ntZnK»W t.nn eaT against him we could pull him for
a ’ I' ■ intense than the girl, bigamv The

'■linn il it I,ml been Errol who open- Gwennle Lyne. She wasn’t going to
; 1 to me they would not put her pal’s hooks into the money

" "bother I should re- bags unless she’d got a collar and
v 11 !-e , * A "I , n°, ? Thoy j chain on him. If the oart of the

1.1 liaie let him take his own bridegroom had been played by a
Pukka single man she might have had 
to whistle for her share of the plun
der. But a man who was already 
married couldn’t put the double cross 
on the gang.”'

Jimmie’s spirits had Unaccountably 
risen to the wildest exuberance. He 
clapped a hand down on Menzies’s 
shoulder with a force that caused the 
other to wince.

“You garrulous old sinner,” he ex
claimed. “I take it all back. Con
sider yourself gtaked to the 
dinner that this little old village can 
produce the minute you say you"vu 
got an evening.”

‘‘You take what back?” demanded

some- 
It was after

wo-
» -N .5?y

v.
Si •

Bertha closed her book and kiss-1 
ed her mother good-by. She piled I 
the dishes in the sink and turned on 
the water.

“I’ll just read a wee bit. more, I 
then I’ll clean everything,” said Ber
tha to herself, and, takitig her book 
she ran down to the edge of the 
brooklet. It was .such a lovely place I 
to read.

Bertha was so interested in her 
story that time flew by very fast. I 
Suddenly a tinv brown shoe stepped 
on the page she was reading and 
Bertha looked up into the face of a ' 
Brownie.

“My, you’re a smart little maid 
to have finished your work and be 
reading at this early hour of the 
morning! ” said the brownie in greet
ing.

t
\ibH

mo a

ft i1iAtV.:1.

late.

A :

He roused himself and tapped his 
pipe on the fendei "Now, I promis
ed you I’d lay d >\vn my hand—a 
tiling I’ve not done to outsiders be
fore a case was completed for twenty 
years. I have .done it because I be
lieve it will remove any scruples you 
may have in clea-ing up some mat
ters. Miss Grcye-Stratton—I may be 
wrong, but I don’t think so—has 
probably been actuated by an idea 
Hint her brother fiad committed a big 
crime and a desire to save him from 
tiie consequences.”

She looked up grave'V. “I thought” 
she murmured in a low voice—so 
low that she was scarcely audible— 
“(liât he might have shot my father 
in a fit of passion.”

“I guessed there was something of 
that sort in your mind.” He sat sud
denly upright and slapped his thigh.

“What a maundering fool I am! 
Here I’ve been talking my head off 
and I’ve clean forgot to say what I 
really meant to. Do you know. Miss 
Grey e-Stratton, you’re not married at 
all?

T Itk/

1
few-At

mfMind vou, 
The motive

Bertha’s face flushed, she had for
gotten all about her promise to her 
mother.

“Well, you see, my work really 
isn’t done, but mother won’t he home 
for some time, so it’s all right.” 
laughed Bertha.

"Dear me; is that the way you 
look at things? Just because mother 
won’t be home to see the dirt, you 
stop to read. What do you think of 
’hat?” asked the brownie of a lit
tle Water Fairy, who sat on a peb- J 
ble near them.

“I think it’s dreadful! 
would happen if I’d stop to play 
among the rocks and weeds awhile ” 
asked Water Fairy, 
her head.

Üy
a

:< -j
¥Timworse'!

,-r.-r
Peggy, more for the sake of cover
ing a certain confusion than from 
any curiosity. Jimmie’s face grew 
hotter as he remembered the hand
cuffs.

“There was a little academic dis
cussion this morning on a point ot 
professional ethics," said Menzies.

“Hardly academic,” laughed Jim
mie. “I should call it a practical de
monstration.”

“We differed, anyhow. But I’m be
ing switched off my line. I’m, just 
making clear, Miss Greye-Stratton, 
that you’ve got no family ties now 
to prevent you speaking out. I want 
you to tell me straightforwardly 
everything you know. Will you be 
as frank with me as I with you?”

The brief wave of happiness that 
had come to her with the knowledge 
she was not tied to Ling was follow
ed by a return of depression.

“I am willing enough to tell you 
anything I can now,” she said slow
ly. “But won’t it do when all this 
horrible business is over? I am tired, 
so tired.”

“Come, Menzies,” urged Jimmie 
with a geniality that he had not al
ways shown In his remonstrances to 
the detective. “You can see how it 
is. Another day won’t hurt. You 
don’t think Miss Greye-Stratton’s ' 
made of iron.”

I which he said was due to 
Do you believe that?”

The peremptory question 
unawares, as Menzies had
(enlvfne 7 a second before
do not ' 6 Said sIowly’ “I

an accident.

■Wm
is Baked from

took her 
meant it

v
What

Ling was married before he
“Did her.„ say anything more—no 

or explanation of any kind?” 
“He never said a 

never questioned him. 
be was never in 
questioned.”

hint Bertha shook RURiry
FLOUR

word and I 
In any case, 

a condition to be
“I don’t know.” she answered.
“Why, simply this! If I stopped 

flowing, the miller’s wheel wouldn’t 
turn. If the wheel stopped how would 
the miller grind his wheat, 
baker would have no flour to bake 
with and you little girls wouldn't 
have any bread. That’s what would 
happen if I stopped, so I must go 
on and on. Some day, maybe. I’ll 
have time to play,” said Water Fairy 
is she went dancing on her way to 
the mill wheel.

“Funny I never thought of that,” 
said Bertha as she closed her book 
and ran home.

The sink had overflown and the 
kitchen floor was covered with wa
ter. Bertha mopped it up and before I 
long had the house in apple-pie or- | 
der.
came home.

t

The chief inspector 
sently at his moustache.

“I’ll own it puzzles me a bit,” he
dhin'-i- U W,as Ling who did it, why 
didn t he make a clean job of it’
Anyway, why should he get Errol up 
here and send for Miss Greye-Stratton 
to nurse him? He doesn’t do things 
like that.”

gnawed ab- The

the Perfectly Milled Product of the World’s 
Best Wheat“Remorse,” suggested Jimmie.

Menzieà smiled, 
don’t know Ling.”

Its too far fetched, I suppose,” 
said Jimmie thoughtfully, “to think 
that it was done with the idea of 
bagging me Besides, how should he 
judge that P 
would write to me.”

"Much too far fetched,” agreed the am so proud of Bertha,” she I
other man drily. “But you’ve given heard her mother say, “Things were I 

j me some sort of an idea. You were in a dreadful state when. I left, and I 
Menzies took eut his watch. “If it J not the only perstin they wanted out now look how nicely she has cleaned 

hadn’t been for me, young fellow, my of the way. If Miss Greye-Stratton everything” 
lad,” he said, “you’d still be playing took the bit between her teeth thev Bertha’s face flushed and 
piquet with Royal at the hotel. In would realize that she could have told her mother and aunt what she 
half an hour I’ve got to be digging made things pretty hot for them had heard the Water Fairy say 
Mr. Ling out, and I guess this young | They would want to keep an eye on “It always seemed such a small 
lady can stand a quiet talk. Now, j her. I suppose you are sure”—he thing to do to run over the pebbles 
Miss Greye-Stratton, please. Tell me addressed the girl—“that Errol all day long. I never stopped- to think 
everything your own way and if any |really was wounded? It wasn’t just what would happen if the brooklet 
question occurs to me I’ll ask it.” a frame-up?" ever stopped to play,” said Bertha,

His manner, suave though his “I’ll answer that he was a very sick ani1 mother kissed her.
y”iae 7A„ad7'lt<=;d °,f 7 f!lr‘her dis" man when I saw him,” said Jimmie. Prom that day on Bertha never
p/te\ pven lf Jimmie had been in- “Yes. Of course. I forgot your had to be told to put down her book .
atnnnedt0h,amgUe ^ QUestl0n’ Psggy Htt'e scrimmage. Still, I think we’ve f°r she finished her work first, then BMIlllllUllillUUllll|lflgniJllllMlllllllllllllllllliaiHmifllinimHlllinii>iiiMmirflBiwnimnmn«nnlllllm..iUiminm............
stopped mm. got motives and I’d sooner have a “he was free to read. Mother was in- I

motive to build an assumption oil deed very proud of Bertha then. | X.
any day than a heap of cigarette ash ---------------------- '
or matches, or a watch.”

“I don’t see that it

“Try again. You I
tool NOW READY FOR DISTRIBUTION

THE PORITY FLOOR COOK BOOK—a general purpose publication on 
the cnllnnry art, containing between its handsome grey and gold cover» the 
latest advice on food preparation.

A real service to the housewife. Not n publication te exploit the eale 
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"Vou got it,” said Menzies. “One 
"f tiie master brains was concerned. 
H certainly wasn’t Gwennie Lyne— 
the person you saw was a man. Of 
* lie known folk mixed up in this 
business that leaves Ling and Dago 
snni. Sam we’ll put aside for the 
moment. Who was the person who 
vmi . most concerned in the successful 
carrying out of the original coup— 
whose safety or danger affected the 
Pockets of tiie rest?”

He half closed his eyes, as though 
I " were weary of laying down the 
' ourse Of the case, and 
drowsily:

t

“I’m unreasonable, Mr. Menzies,” 
she said. “I can see you’re quite 
right.”

“Go on,” he said, and lit a fresh

♦♦♦

lChemically
Self-Extinguishing I

•VSAJVN^VWWSeVW
♦>1Courier Daily 

Recipe Column

matters,” ex
claimed Jimmie, who secretly nursed 
a little contempt for what he

♦♦♦pipe.
best He smoked quietly while she tojd 

him i her story, occasionally inter
jecting a question as some point be
came obscure. An ejaculation of ap
preciation escaped him as she told 
how she had refused to be wife in 
anything but name to Ling.

“Good for you, Miss Greye-Strat-

con-
sidered the detective’s over-subtlety 
‘Isn’t it a by-point however you look 

at it? You know that Ling did the 
killing. You can get him for that. 
All you've got to do is to catch him.”

Menzies’s smile broadened. “Now 
that is nice of you,” he said suavely. 

„ „ . .. - ... , „ , “There’s only one little objection to
Her vivid face ebbed and flowed it. i don’t know that he’s guilty I 

with color as she went on When she only believe that he is. There never 
had concluded he scribbled a few Tms been a case except when a mur- 

! Gr,eenk notea on the back °f an en" derer has been taken red-handed, of 
ve‘ope'. . . .. , , conclusive proof. It is only when
,, Tbat bears out tblPgS P|aced you feel that a man is guilty that the 
thf”I’ . bf; commented. There s a worst difficulties begin to crop up 
point that s puzzling me, however. p y
Your brother had a knife wound,

went on 
“That singles out the What do these words mean to you? They mean greater safety 

in the Home—Surely something that interests you keenly 
Perhaps you have noticed these words and the 
Fire left when blown out” 
boxes. The Splits

notation “No 
on our new "Silent Parlor” match 

or sticks of all matches contained in these 
boxes have been impregnated or soaked in a chemical solution 
which renders them dead wood once they have been lighted and 
blown out and the danger of FIRE from glowing matches is 
hereby reduced to the greatest minimum.

Fritter Batter.
Mix 1 cup flour, I level teaspoon 

baking powder, % teaspoon salt and 
1 teaspoon sugar add gradually % 
cup milk, 2 eggs, whites and yolks 
beaten separately, and 1 tablespoon 
of melted butter. Beat vigorously and 
let it stand 2 hours.

ton.”

rssjl

♦♦♦ tt
SAFI TY FIRST AND ALWAYS U^E 

SILENT SCO’S

♦>:» Baked Bananas
Four bananas 4 tablespoons sugar | 4^ 

(level), 8 tablespoonfuls water, 4 I t 
teaspoonfuls melted butter, 4 tea- I V* 
spoonful lemon juice, grain salt. Bake 
in shallow dish for % hour, or until 

bananas red.

I EDDY'S: For Infants and Children. 1

»
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; I(Continued in Monday’s Issue.)

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

pi ernelA-
■nmiaoiiifliiBiiijiBiBiiiiHmiiiiiiuiiimimiiiiiiiiiiimaiiBimamiJii™^^

im
syrup is thick and 
Baste often.I Our Daily: Valuable Suggestiont 

for the Handy Home
maker— Order any 
Pattern Through Tht 
Courier. Be sure to

Stats lize

Banana Ice C’ream 
Put 3 cups milk into a double boil

er and bring to a boil; then add 1 
heaping cup of sugar and thicken with 
1 tablespoon of cornstarch, dissolved 
in cold milk.

a
The Proprietoy£htratMediciney Âl W djTS
AVegetable PreparalionforAs-

s imila ti n§the Food and Regub JoGBiFS tll6
ling llic Stomachs and Duwelso

Signature

.
i Pattern Service SUTH E R L A N D SWhen it forms a thick 

custard take from the stove and cool, 
add 1 pint of cream and 6 thinly slic
ed bananas and freeze.

Iced Apple With Cream.
Pare and core 6 large apples and 

cook in a syrup made of 1 cup of 
sugar and two of water! when they 
are tender lift them out, and cover 
with a thin layer of meringue. Sift a 
little sugar over this and let it brown 
lightly. Reduce by boiling the syrup 
until there is 1 % gills left, 
this is cold it will be a firm jelly. 
Cut into
about the apples. Serve cold with 
sugar and cream.

Hammocks 
Golf Clubs 

Tennis Balls 
Tennis Racquets 

Caddy Bags 
Golf Balls 

Etc. 7

GIRLS’ DRESS.Promotes Digestion,Cheerftf
ness and Rest Contamsnciter
Opium, Morphine nor Mineral
Not Narcotic.

Jkdf* afOUfrSA,'lV£iHTam
Pumpkin
AUSfnna
Jiocheile Salts-
Anise Sted

OfKeUi |
By Anabel Worthington.

It Is no robbery for this little maid to 
copy the modes of the grown-ups when 
such a charming and practical little frock 
is the result. The chief claim for atten
tion to No, 8.313 is the big shaw;l collar 
which g 
The litf

? •* 26 « m\ ÎÉSSP

to?
When
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18
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In«
squares and place on andjjtis down as far as the belt. 

®pst lias a broad tuck at tlie 
tr-front, which hi stitched for 

a short distance and then pressed in 
position the rest of the way. The skirt 
is a straight one piece model, plaited at 
the front and gathered at the sides and 

A belt covers the joining of waist 
and skirt, and the design of the dress is 
nicely balanced by the tab effect which 
buttons onto the belt.

Materials that are best suited to this 
type of dress are gingham, chninliray, per 
calc, washable crepe, Scotch plaids, shep
herd checks, popiin 

The dry#, pattern. No. 8.313. is 
sizes (1, 8, M and 12 years. The s 
Bize requires 3% yards 27 inch 
2% yards 30 inch, 
contrasting goods.

To obtain this

5
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,n. Sour Stomach.Diarrtwa
Worms, Feverishness and

Loss of Sleep
facsimile Signature/ | For Over 

Thirty Years
7
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year 
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Exact Copy oî Wrapper. Spalding’s Athletic Goods AgencyTHE CEHTEUM SOMMST. MEW VOHK «ITT.

pattern send ten cents 
to the office of this publication. SClean to handle. Sold by all Drug- 

gists, Çroecre and General Stores,1 iË ft _____

' *. J.) J '-sk. ,J 4.
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